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Lessons in Leadership
Our New Chairman

“The child is father of the man,” said the
poet. So it is that lessons in leadership
learned young shaped François Faucher,
BAcc, CA, the leader who now takes office
as new Chairman of the Board of Governors
of The Insurance Institute of Canada.

Born in Montreal in 1965, François moved
with his family north to the city of Laval in
1970 and would live there for the next 20
years. The second of four children, François
has an older sister and younger twin
brothers who both became police officers.
The twins were so alike that, helping with
the resumés to accompany their

applications to the police force, François
had only to change the name on one to
produce a resumé for the other!

François enjoyed all sports, but his special
passion was baseball. In his early teens, that
passion took an unusual turn when he
stepped behind the plate as an umpire. He
quickly showed a talent for the role,
enjoying it for not only the love of baseball
but also the money he was able to earn. He
went on to instruct other umpires and, after
high school, even took courses offered in
Florida by major-league baseball.

A career in baseball was not in the cards,
but François would find that his time as an
umpire helped define him. As a young
umpire often working with and watched
by adults, he learned to manage pressure
and maintain mutual respect. Instructing
other umpires underscored the importance
of education and taught him to identify
and develop talent in others. As an umpire,
François learned that, in baseball as in
business, integrity is non-negotiable; that
to succeed, he had to master the rules of
the game; and that leading is ultimately
about serving others. The lessons in
leadership learned at that early age have
never left him.

His parents always placed a high value
on education and encouraged François
to make it a priority. As biology and
chemistry proved more challenging than
mathematics, medicine or dentistry gave
way to accounting or statistics, which he
saw as openings to management. Instead
of an umpire, then, François became an
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Cyndi Hornby, CIP

London, Ontario’s Cyndi Hornby was born
to teach: she had always wanted to be a
teacher, even when she was in high school.
Unfortunately, there was a shortage of
teaching positions in Ontario at the time
she graduated, so she reluctantly put her
dream aside to concentrate on more
practical career choices. It was this
decision that started Cyndi on her
journey towards the insurance industry,
which eventually enabled her to fulfil her
teaching dream.

Cyndi was working at a real estate office
when an acquaintance told her about
a job opportunity as a receptionist at a
local insurance broker’s office. She took
the job and soon worked her way to
customer service representative, then into
an insurance position as inside producer
in both personal and commercial lines.
Eventually, she became manager of the
personal lines department.

Happily married, with an adventurous
family to inspire her, Cyndi finally saw her
teaching opportunity start to materialize
when she started her CIP courses in the
early 1990s.

“I knew it would be the perfect outlet to
fulfil my dream, so I started pestering the
manager at our local Insurance Institute
well before I had even completed my
own designation,” she says.

After she completed the Teaching
Techniques course, Cyndi was delighted
when the Insurance Institute asked her
to start teaching immediately after an
instructor left at the last minute. While
continuing to work at her day job in
insurance, she took on another part-time
teaching position at Fanshawe College in
London.

Part-time teaching would lead Cyndi to
the full-time teaching career she had
always dreamed of. In 2005, Fanshawe
College invited Cyndi to become
professor of insurance and coordinator of
insurance programs in its Lawrence
Kinlin School of Business.

She still teaches at the Insurance Institute
of Ontario’s Southwestern Chapter and is
experienced in teaching more than 10
different CIP courses, including C11
Principles and Practice of Insurance, C12
Insurance on Property, and C120
Underwriting Essentials.

Cyndi says that, aside from its being her
life-long dream, there are many other
reasons that she also loves teaching.

“I enjoy sharing my passion for the
insurance industry,” she said. “I see it now
as being a career destination of choice
for many young professionals, instead of
the default job for so many that started
in the industry a decade or two back. It’s
fantastic to be able to help young people
make the transition from insurance
consumer to insurance professional.”

Her advice to students is that learning
should be life-long.

“You can never know everything, in fact
you can barely know enough. Make
learning something new each day as
much a habit as changing your socks!”

Like most teachers, Cyndi loves to
continue her own learning. As well as her
CIP designation, she has a Diploma in
Business—Insurance from Fanshawe
College and is due to complete her CRM
program this year. After that, she wants
to take some university courses that are
not insurance-related, to “learn something
just for the sake of knowing it.”

Picture This…

Just a reminder that, beginning with
the December 2010 exam session, all
students writing an Institute examination
(GIE, CIP, new-track FCIP) will be required
to show government-authorized photo
identification—commonly a driver’s
license, passport, or health card.

Students will be instructed to place
their photo ID at the top of the table or
desk prior to the start of the examination.

The exam supervisor or proctor will
check the identification after the exam
has begun.

We suspect most of our students have
had experience with this process at
university or college. It is quick, easy, and
not disruptive for students while they are
writing exams. This process helps to
ensure the identity of students writing
examinations. 

We wish all students success on their
forthcoming exams. 

Neil Toffick, MEd, BA, CIP
Registrar and Senior Director,
Examinations
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Examining Examinations

Lessons in Leadership: Our New Chairman

accountant, graduating with a bachelor’s
degree from the University of Quebec at
Montreal and joining the accounting firm
of Ernst & Young in 1988.

François soon became a Team Leader
and gained valuable exposure to a wide
range of Canadian businesses, including
the insurer Meloche Monnex, which he
joined as a manager in the Finance
department in 1995; he became Vice
President, Finance, just 18 months later.
The company was acquired in 1997 by
Canada Trust, which itself became part of
TD Bank Financial Group in 2000. Shortly
after that, François was appointed Senior
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
of Meloche Monnex.

The next seven years saw a more than
ten-fold rise in premium volume and the
combining of home and automobile
insurance and life and health insurance
under the TD Insurance brand in 2007.
That year, François was appointed Co-
Chief Operating Officer and Senior Vice
President in charge of Claims Services at
General Insurance.

The move from finance to insurance
operations proved less difficult than the
decision to step outside of his “comfort

zone.” Once he had done so, François
took the opportunity to learn from his
team of experts and the customers they
served and to apply his financial skills to
identify the success factors in his
business. François quickly found
insurance to be a “people business” and
was soon taken with its complexity and
intellectual challenge. In 2009, François’s
responsibilities broadened even more
with his appointment as Senior Vice
President, Head of Operations, at TD
Insurance, leading both the general
insurance and life and health operations.

Two years before, a conversation with his
boss about “what’s next” had led François
to further his education with Harvard
University’s eight-week Advanced
Management Program. With some 150
senior business leaders from more than
30 countries challenging each other in
case studies and class discussion, the
program was intense and demanding.
But it was re-energizing and the
importance of professional education
fresh in his mind when, six months later,
President Peter Hohman invited François
to join the Board of Governors of The
Insurance Institute of Canada. François
served as Vice Chair—Membership-at-
Large in 2008 and Deputy Chair in 2009
before becoming Chairman this year.

François finds the Institute to be highly
focused, with a clear strategy on
insurance education, promotion of the
industry, and outreach to the next
generation of industry employees and
consumers. As Chairman, François hopes
to contribute on all three fronts and in
particular to help support the new FCIP
Program. He also wants to see the
Institute continue to develop on-line
tools for students and to use all media,
including social media, to reach out to
our clientele.

Free time is a rare commodity for
François. He recently bought a road
cycle. He was also an avid golfer, though
he has had little time for it of late. But
outside the office, François puts family
first. He and his wife are proud parents of
three daughters who take after their
mother with artistic interests in dance,
theatre, craft, and individual sports.
François has always made sure to take his
full annual vacation allotment to travel
with his family. Finally, it is family that
keeps a busy life stable. We are fortunate
to have such a leader help steer the
Institute over the coming year.
Congratulations, François, and welcome
aboard!

We believe in examining our examinations.
Every three to five years, we expose our
examinations and exam processes to

scrutiny—close scrutiny… under the
microscope…all aspects…in depth.

Who does it? We contract with
independent arm’s-length educational
consultants, experts in the field of
examination creation, analysis, and
processes.

What have they found? Each review has
been complimentary of the standards
and practices the Institute has in place.
As there is always room for improvement
in any endeavour, the reviews have
provided useful recommendations.

What do we do with them? We make
changes based on the consultants’
recommendations to continually
improve our products and processes.

Why do we do it? To ensure that
recognized academic principles and the
most effective examination processes
give our students optimal opportunity to
succeed. To ensure that we are engaging
in the best practices possible. To
maintain our quality, standard of
excellence, and professionalism in the
creation and grading of examinations.

Examining examinations…it’s good for
us and good for our students.

Neil Toffick, MEd, BA, CIP
Registrar and Senior Director, 
Examinations
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The Honour Roll

An FCIP or a CIP designation is impressive
enough in its own right. Even more
impressive is an Honours FCIP or CIP—
eight of ten FCIP or CIP courses passed
with honours. The following Honours
graduates elected this year received
their diplomas at convocation
ceremonies this fall:

Fellow Chartered Insurance
Professionals

Fannie Au
The Co-operators
(Southern Alberta)

Alison Dixon
Lundgren & Young Insurance Ltd.
(Southern Alberta)

Kathy Hawes
AXA Pacific Insurance Co. 
(Southern Alberta)

Mary Iannone
Westland Insurance Group Ltd.
(British Columbia)

Anne McMillan
(British Columbia)

Edward Turpin
AXA General Insurance
(Newfoundland)

Chartered Insurance Professionals

Hong Mei Chu
AON Reed Stenhouse Inc. 
(Southern Alberta)

Dorothy Josephson
SGI Canada 
(Saskatchewan)

Shelby Ma
Insurance Corporation of BC
(British Columbia)

Patrick Macdonald North
GNK Insurance Services
(British Columbia)

Mihaela Stelck
Commonwealth Insurance Company
(British Columbia)

Kristyn Ternent
Intact Insurance Company
(Ontario)

Congratulations to these outstanding
graduates!

Institute Scholarships: Lending a Hand to the Industry’s Future

The Insurance Institutes have advanced the education,
experience, ethics, and excellence of property/casualty
insurance professionals for over 100 years. It is fitting
that, as leaders in insurance education, the Insurance
Institutes administer on behalf of established insurance
donors scholarship programs that lend a hand to the
insurance professionals of the future. In addition to the
Rhind Scholarships administered by the national CIP
Society are the two scholarship programs we feature
here, administered by the Insurance Institute of Ontario.

Introduced in 2009, the Lloyd King Scholarships award
financial assistance for up to two qualifying Atlantic residents pursuing post-secondary
education. Applicants must be employed in the property/casualty insurance industry
or be dependents of or immediately related to individuals who are employed in
the property/casualty insurance industry and members of the Insurance Institute
within Canada.

Introduced in 1995, the John E. Lowes Insurance Education Fund awards financial
assistance for up to three qualifying Ontario residents pursuing post-secondary
education that includes the study of property/casualty insurance. Scholarships are
available to students entering the final two years of the four-year Bachelor of
Business Administration degree program with the Insurance and Risk Management
concentration at Wilfrid Laurier University or the two-year insurance administration
programs at Mohawk, Fanshawe, Conestoga, or Seneca College. Scholarship
recipients are recognized at an industry breakfast in October.

For both scholarship programs, selection is based on outstanding academic excellence
throughout the applicant’s high school and (as appropriate) post-secondary career;
exceptional contribution to school, community life, and/or other meaningful pursuits;
major accomplishments; and a strong indication of academic promise. The deadline
for submissions is Friday, September 30, 2011, 5:00 p.m. EST.

Support your industry’s future by informing students and encouraging them to apply
for these scholarships—the financial support they provide is greatly needed by
students while they earn their diplomas and degrees. Also, participate in industry
events for the Scholarship Programs. These events provide continuous support for
potential recipients.

For more information about scholarships, please contact the Scholarship Administrator
at 416-362-8586 or 1-866-362-8585, ext. 2313, or iio@insuranceinstitute.ca.

‘Tis the Season—Exam Season, That Is!

The national examinations for the CIP and General Insurance Essentials Programs take
place December 6–10, 2010.

Day Morning Course Number Afternoon Course Number
Mon. Dec. 6 11 16, 72, 81, 131
Tues. Dec. 7 121, 130 13, 47, 48, 82
Wed. Dec. 8 12, 35, 36, 132 38, 54, 111, 120
Thurs. Dec. 9 37, 45, 53, 110 31, 39, 43, 55
Fri. Dec. 10 14, 49, 66, 112 32, 40, 122

Morning sessions start at 9:30 a.m., local time; afternoon sessions, at 1:30 p.m. Three
hours are allowed for each CIP subject and two hours for GIE subjects. Good luck!

continued from page 1
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Boulay, George, BComm, FCIP, CRM,
has been appointed Underwriting
Manager for Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Northwest Territories, Nunavut, and
Yukon Territories for Peace Hills
Insurance.

Couper, Sherril, CIP, has been appointed
Underwriting Manager, British Columbia,
for Peace Hills Insurance.

Derksen, Pamela Lowry, BA, FCIP,
has been appointed Division General
Manager, Western General Insurance,
for The Economical Mutual Insurance
Group.

Mallozzi, Tom, BA, FCIP, has been
appointed Division General Manager,
Perth Insurance, for The Economical
Insurance Group.

Matthews, Daphne, CIP, has been
appointed Claims Manager for Western
Canada, excluding Southern Alberta, for
Peace Hills Insurance.

Meinschenk, Paul, BA, CIP, has been
appointed Vice President, Broker
Distribution, of Berkley Canada Inc.

Meldrum, Linda, CIP, has been
appointed Manager of Training,
Technical & Performance, Corporate
Home-Auto Operations, Johnsons Inc. 

Primdahl, Peter, BA(Hons), CIP, has
been appointed Regional Manager,
Central Region, of the Sovereign General
Insurance Company.

Shepherdson, Evanne, CIP, has been
appointed Personal Lines Manager,
Southern Alberta, for Peace Hills
Insurance.

Sinclair, Shaun, MBA, FCIP, CRM, has
been appointed Program Head of the
General Insurance and Risk Management
Diploma program at British Columbia
Institute of Technology.

White, Pat, CIP, has been appointed
Southern Alberta Branch Manager for
Peace Hills Insurance.

Onwards and Upwards The New FCIP Program: A Glimpse at the First Class

At this stage of the semester, students in the two
inaugural classes taking F510 Strategy in the P&C
Insurance Sector are concluding their studies and
preparing for the examination on December 3.
Since this is the first course in the new FCIP
Program, I would like to provide readers of IQ some
insight into the student experience.

First, who are the students? Students within the
course represent all regions of Canada; over 20
different companies; and a diverse range of
functional roles, including claims, underwriting,
independent broking, direct sales, and various
management levels.

Students came to the virtual class on the FCIP e-learning site and created profiles to
introduce themselves to others in the class and set the stage for class discussion on
course topics. This process was guided by experienced course facilitators, both of
whom have ample experience teaching Strategy at a post-graduate level.

Over the ensuing weeks, students worked in small groups to compare perspectives
as they considered and discussed course-related questions and topics such as the
following:

• How might the generic activities of value-chain analysis translate to the p&c
insurance sector? How does each kind of organization in a p&c value chain add
value for both the next organization in the chain and for the ultimate customer,
the insured?

• How much scope is there for focused differentiation in the primary activities of
p&c (re)insurers? What about adjusters and intermediaries?

• Thinking about insurers, reinsurers, brokers, and adjusters, what are the most
important challenges facing each group, and why? Would your answer have
been different two or five years ago, and if so, how? Has the economic downturn
provided more opportunities for your organization or more threats?

In preparation for an end-of-term project, each student identified a key strategic
challenge facing his or her organization. As the term progressed, students then drew
on strategic concepts presented in the course to analyze this challenge and drafted
recommendations on how to tackle it.

The concepts and skills developed in F510 Strategy in the P&C Insurance Sector will
help to prepare students for further study in the new FCIP Program. The next course,
F520 Leading in the Insurance World, will start in January. At the same time, another
group of students are registered and set to embark on their path toward an
executive-leadership education, balancing business theory with p&c insurance
context.

If you have any questions about the new FCIP Program, please don’t hesitate to
contact us by telephone at 1-866-362-8585 or e-mail at
newfcip@insuranceinstitute.ca, or visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/newFCIP.

Ted Hellyer, FCIP, CRM
Vice President, Programs

2010/2011 Board of Governors

Chaiman: * François Faucher, BAcc, CA (TD Insurance) 

Deputy Chair: * Karen Barkley, MBA, CIP, CRM (Specialty Risk Underwriters Inc.)

Vice Chair—Membership-at-Large: * Maurice Tulloch, BA(Econ), MBA, CA, CMA (Aviva Canada Inc.)

Past Chair: * Chris Fawcus (Aon Reed Stenhouse Inc.)

Regional Vice Chairs: * Nancy LaMontagne, C.d’A.Ass., FPAA (Quebec)
* Louise Bevan Stewart, AIM, CHRP, AAM (Western Provinces)
* Carlos Rodrigues, MBA, CMA, FCIP (Ontario)
* Brian Houlihan, BComm, MEd, FCIP, CRM (Royal & SunAlliance Insurance Company) (Atlantic Provinces)

The chairs of the standing committees in 2010/2011 will be the following:

Executive Committee: * Karen Barkley, MBA, CIP, CRM (Specialty Risk Underwriters Inc.)

Academic Division: * Lorie Guthrie Phair, BA, CIP, CAIB, CCIB (LePhair Associates Ltd.)

Professionals' Division: * J.R. (Bob) Tisdale, MBA, FCIP, CRM (Pembridge Insurance Company)

* = Executive Committee members

The balance of the Board of Governors comprises representatives of local institutes and chapters:

from Newfoundland: Patsy Cooper, FCIP, CCIB, CRM (Wedgwood Insurance Limited)
David Woolley, FCIP, CRM (Atlantic Insurance Company Limited)

from Prince Edward Island: Helen Hyndman, BSc, CIP, CAIB (Hyndman & Company Ltd.)

from Nova Scotia: Karen McKay-Harding, CIP (The Kings Mutual Insurance Company)
Susanne Paulsen, FCIP, CRM (Aviva Canada)

from New Brunswick: Carol Goldsworthy, CIP (TD Insurance)
Steve McQueen, BBA, CIP (The Totten Group)

from Quebec: Patricia St-Jean, MBA, FPAA, CRM (Aviva, Compagnie d’Assurance du Canada)
Nathalie Lamontagne, LLB, PAA, ACS

from Ontario: Carlos Rodrigues, MBA, CMA, FCIP (Ontario)
Paul Martin, CIP (KRG Insurance Brokers Inc.)
Cathy Turcotte, CIP (Aviva/Pilot Insurance Company)
Monica Kuzyk, FCIP, CRM, ORMP (Curo Claims Services)
Pino DiTullio, CIP, CRM (Portage Mutual Insurance Company)
Jackie Murison, CIP (Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company (Lindsay))
W. Robert (Bob) Norman, CIP (Meridian Insurance Group)
Paul Hunter, CIP (Aon Reed Stenhouse)

from Manitoba: Ted Teterenko, MBA, FCIP (Manitoba Public Insurance)
Wayne Budge, CIP (Federated Insurance)

from Saskatchewan: Colin Warnecke, CIP (SGI)
Lisa Todd, FCIP, CRM (Portage La Prairie Mutual Insurance)

from Southern Alberta: Clyde Nobbee, PEng, FCIP, CRM (AXA Pacific)
Kevin Calbeck, BComm, FCIP (The Co-Operators)

from Northern Alberta: Doug Laird, BSc, FCIP (MHK Insurance Inc.)
Michele Kelly-Rankin, BA, CIP (Intact Insurance Company)

from British Columbia: Mike Dakin, BA, CIP (Insurance Corporation of British Columbia)
Wes Chowen, BA, CIP, CRM (Pat Anderson Insurance Group)
Lucie Ferguson, CIP, CRM, CAIB (Coast Capital Insurance Services Ltd.)

Again this year, your Board of Governors comprises members from all parts of the country and all sectors of the industry; it would
be difficult to imagine a more representative group.

Recognize the governors who represent you and let them know of any comments you may have about the Institute’s programs.
Members must be active in a membership association. We need to hear from you!
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CIP Society Update

Recognizing Our Industry Leaders
National Leadership Award Recipients
for 2010

The CIP Society is pleased to announce
the six National Leadership Award
recipients for 2010. Now in its second
year, the National Leadership Awards
Program was created in 2009 as part of
the CIP Society's 10th Anniversary
celebrations to recognize achievement in
the property and casualty insurance
industry across Canada. It is the only
national awards program for insurance
professionals. This year's award recipients
have stood out for their contributions to
their employers and communities and
for their impact on the property and
casualty industry. They are as follows:

Established Leaders

Greg  Thierman, CIP, CFE
(Western Region)
Branch Manager, Crawford & Company
(Canada) Inc., Kelowna, BC. Recognized at
the IIBC annual convocation in
Vancouver November 25, 2010.

Ron  Bouwmeister, FCIP, ACS
(Ontario Region)
Senior Manager, Claims, Aviva Canada
Inc., Scarborough, ON. To be recognized
at the Insurance Institute of Ontario GTA's
annual convocation in Toronto on
January 20, 2011.

Raymond White, BBA, BEd, FCIP
(Eastern Region)
President (retired June 2010),
Southeastern Mutual Insurance Company,
Riverview, NB. Recognized at the

Insurance Institute of New Brunswick's
annual convocation in Saint John on
November 5, 2010.

Emerging Leaders

Rob Bickerton, BComm (Hons), CFE,
(ChP) Strategic Wealth, CIM, CPA, CRM,
FCIP, FCPA, FCSI, FMA, LPCS, RPLU
(Ontario Region)
Senior Underwriter, The Guarantee
Company of North America, Toronto ON.
To be recognized at the Insurance
Institute of Ontario GTA's annual
convocation in Toronto on January 20, 2011.

Melanie D'Amico, CIP, CRM
(Ontario Region)
Commercial Analyst/Training Specialist,
The Economical Insurance Group,
Waterloo, ON. To be recognized at the
Insurance Institute of Ontario Conestoga
Chapter's annual convocation in
Kitchener-Waterloo on February 24, 2011.

Mathieu Gagnon, Cd'AAA, PAA, CRM
(Quebec Region)
General Insurance Broker, Vezina
Assurances Inc., Ste. Dorothee, QC. To be
recognized at the Insurance Institute of
Quebec's annual convocation in Quebec
City on January 8, 2011.

“The calibre of nominations this year was
very high,” said Bob Tisdale, Chair of the
CIP Society National Council. “We are
confident that, with this year's award
recipients, we have further established
the integrity and prestige of these awards.”

The award recipients are CIP Society
members who lead by example to foster

and promote leadership through their
passion for life-long learning and their
commitment to their profession and
their employers. They are individuals who
uphold the values of the CIP Society with
continuing professional development
and a commitment to giving back to the
industry and to the communities in
which they live. The award recipients
have been selected because they are the
industry's role models and mentors; they
are consummate professionals who
cultivate leadership qualities in others
and are deemed to be persons of high
personal integrity.

“The CIP Society has been advancing 
the education, experience, ethics, and
excellence of graduates of the Chartered
Insurance Professional and Fellow
Chartered Insurance Professional Programs
for over 10  years,” said Peter Hohman,
CEO and President, The Insurance
Institute of Canada. “It is fitting to
complement the Society's development
of these industry leaders with
recognition of their achievements
through the National Leadership Awards.”

For more information about the awards
program and profiles of this year's leaders,
visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/cipsociety.

Off to a Great Start: Career Connections Outreach for 2010–2011

Each fall, Career Connections
ambassadors and staff participate in
career fairs, panel discussions, and
classroom presentations across the
country introducing secondary and post-
secondary students to the possibility and
the variety of careers in the insurance
industry. This fall has been no different—
though actually busier and even more
successful to date.

On-Campus Presence

Last year, 50,000 post-secondary students
had the opportunity to learn more about
careers in insurance through the Career
Connections on-campus presence at 54
colleges and universities and 77 events.
This year, in the first eight weeks after
Labour Day, we have already participated
in over 40 events on as many college
and university campuses.

A new development this coming year is
an opportunity to create a presence at
Quebec universities, which we have not
been able to do to date. We were quite
excited to be promoting careers in
insurance at McGill University on
September 23, 2010 and look forward to
further outreach at Concordia and Laval
career events in the next year.

Insurance and Financial Services
Career Fairs

To promote awareness of careers in
insurance and to help connect students
with potential industry employers, Career
Connections hosted four industry-specific
career fairs last year at the University of

Toronto—Mississauga (Mississauga, ON),
Simon Fraser University (Burnaby, BC),
Queen's University (Kingston, ON), and
Brock University (St. Catharines, ON). In
2010–2011, we are repeating these same
career fairs and are targeting Dalhousie
University (Halifax, NS), the University of
Calgary, York University's Schulich School
of Business (Toronto, ON), and other
possible locations.

Community Career Events

Career Connections participated in
Student Life Expo, the Ontario
Universities Fair, the Ontario College
Information Fair, the Vancouver
Education and Career Fairs, Canada
Career Week Fair (Edmonton), and the
Calgary Career Show. As well, Career
Connections participated in 35 career
fairs hosted by schools, school boards,
and communities and attended by over
53,000 high school students. These
career events are targeted at secondary
school students as they make decisions
about their education and career paths.
For example, on September 24 to 26,
2010, we set up career booths at both
the Ontario Universities Fair and Student
Life Expo, with the potential to reach
over 70,000 participating students,
teachers, and parents.

Each of these fairs provides an excellent
opportunity to illustrate education
pathways into insurance and to promote
the full-time insurance programs and
insurance streams and chairs at colleges
and universities across the country
(British Columbia Institute of Technology,

Mount Royal University, Grant MacEwen
University, the University of Calgary,
Fanshawe College, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
University, Conestoga College, Seneca
College, Mohawk College, Laval
University). 

Feed the Minds of Youth

The eighth annual Feed the Minds of
Youth event was held Wednesday,
November 3, 2010. Throughout the
country, grade 9 students headed to
work with a parent or guardian to learn a
little bit about what their work entails
during Take Our Kids to Work Day.

With the Insurance Institute's Feed the
Minds of Youth lunchtime event,
students have the opportunity to learn
about insurance industry roles through
presentations by guest speakers
(ambassadors), by viewing the Insurance
Career Video, and by participating in
games and activities. Last year, 702
students joined their parents or
guardians at 86 insurance employers. The
students walked away with a Career
Connections kit, a leadership notebook
as a gift, and a greater awareness of the
insurance industry. The employers
benefitted from either a lunchtime event
to send students and parents to or an
“event-in-a-box” package of resources to
facilitate their own lunchtime events or
day-long job-shadowing and workplace
tours for the students.

For more information about Career
Connections initiatives, please visit
www.career-connections.info.

Convocation Ceremonies

The season of awards dinners and
luncheons is well under way. Our
graduates have worked long and hard for
their designations. They deserve our full
recognition. Mark your calendar and take
part in a special occasion. Let's support
our local graduates!

West Quebec: March 2011, at the Hilton
Bonaventure in Montreal. Details to be
determined.

East Quebec: January 2011, at the
Fairmont Château Frontenac. Details to
be determined.

Ontario

Kawartha Chapter: February 4, 2011, lunch,
at the Holiday Inn Oshawa

Greater Toronto Area: January 20, 2011,
evening function, at the Metro Toronto
Convention Centre in Toronto

Hamilton/Niagara Chapter
February 17, 2011, dinner, at
Michelangelo's Banquet Hall in Hamilton

Conestoga Chapter: February 24, 2011.
Details to be determined.

Congratulations to all graduates,
including those who have already
received their certificates.

Pay Your Dues, Get Your Grades!

Many students are not aware that they
must pay their annual local institute
membership fees to obtain their final
grades. Students with unpaid
memberships who go to our Web site for
their grades or student records will find
they have no access to them. If you are
unsure whether your membership is
current, go to www.insuranceinstitute.ca,

then click “Login” and follow the
instructions; once logged in, click
“My Membership.” If your membership
fee has been paid, your Membership
Status will be “Active” and an expiry date
will be shown for it; you can then click
“My Student Records” to see your grades.
If your membership fee has not been
paid, click “Purchase/Renew

Membership” to renew your membership
for the current year. 

Don't be disappointed—remember to
renew your membership each year.
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CIP Society Update

Recognizing Our Industry Leaders
National Leadership Award Recipients
for 2010

The CIP Society is pleased to announce
the six National Leadership Award
recipients for 2010. Now in its second
year, the National Leadership Awards
Program was created in 2009 as part of
the CIP Society's 10th Anniversary
celebrations to recognize achievement in
the property and casualty insurance
industry across Canada. It is the only
national awards program for insurance
professionals. This year's award recipients
have stood out for their contributions to
their employers and communities and
for their impact on the property and
casualty industry. They are as follows:

Established Leaders

Greg  Thierman, CIP, CFE
(Western Region)
Branch Manager, Crawford & Company
(Canada) Inc., Kelowna, BC. Recognized at
the IIBC annual convocation in
Vancouver November 25, 2010.

Ron  Bouwmeister, FCIP, ACS
(Ontario Region)
Senior Manager, Claims, Aviva Canada
Inc., Scarborough, ON. To be recognized
at the Insurance Institute of Ontario GTA's
annual convocation in Toronto on
January 20, 2011.

Raymond White, BBA, BEd, FCIP
(Eastern Region)
President (retired June 2010),
Southeastern Mutual Insurance Company,
Riverview, NB. Recognized at the

Insurance Institute of New Brunswick's
annual convocation in Saint John on
November 5, 2010.

Emerging Leaders

Rob Bickerton, BComm (Hons), CFE,
(ChP) Strategic Wealth, CIM, CPA, CRM,
FCIP, FCPA, FCSI, FMA, LPCS, RPLU
(Ontario Region)
Senior Underwriter, The Guarantee
Company of North America, Toronto ON.
To be recognized at the Insurance
Institute of Ontario GTA's annual
convocation in Toronto on January 20, 2011.

Melanie D'Amico, CIP, CRM
(Ontario Region)
Commercial Analyst/Training Specialist,
The Economical Insurance Group,
Waterloo, ON. To be recognized at the
Insurance Institute of Ontario Conestoga
Chapter's annual convocation in
Kitchener-Waterloo on February 24, 2011.

Mathieu Gagnon, Cd'AAA, PAA, CRM
(Quebec Region)
General Insurance Broker, Vezina
Assurances Inc., Ste. Dorothee, QC. To be
recognized at the Insurance Institute of
Quebec's annual convocation in Quebec
City on January 8, 2011.

“The calibre of nominations this year was
very high,” said Bob Tisdale, Chair of the
CIP Society National Council. “We are
confident that, with this year's award
recipients, we have further established
the integrity and prestige of these awards.”

The award recipients are CIP Society
members who lead by example to foster

and promote leadership through their
passion for life-long learning and their
commitment to their profession and
their employers. They are individuals who
uphold the values of the CIP Society with
continuing professional development
and a commitment to giving back to the
industry and to the communities in
which they live. The award recipients
have been selected because they are the
industry's role models and mentors; they
are consummate professionals who
cultivate leadership qualities in others
and are deemed to be persons of high
personal integrity.

“The CIP Society has been advancing 
the education, experience, ethics, and
excellence of graduates of the Chartered
Insurance Professional and Fellow
Chartered Insurance Professional Programs
for over 10  years,” said Peter Hohman,
CEO and President, The Insurance
Institute of Canada. “It is fitting to
complement the Society's development
of these industry leaders with
recognition of their achievements
through the National Leadership Awards.”

For more information about the awards
program and profiles of this year's leaders,
visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/cipsociety.

Off to a Great Start: Career Connections Outreach for 2010–2011

Each fall, Career Connections
ambassadors and staff participate in
career fairs, panel discussions, and
classroom presentations across the
country introducing secondary and post-
secondary students to the possibility and
the variety of careers in the insurance
industry. This fall has been no different—
though actually busier and even more
successful to date.

On-Campus Presence

Last year, 50,000 post-secondary students
had the opportunity to learn more about
careers in insurance through the Career
Connections on-campus presence at 54
colleges and universities and 77 events.
This year, in the first eight weeks after
Labour Day, we have already participated
in over 40 events on as many college
and university campuses.

A new development this coming year is
an opportunity to create a presence at
Quebec universities, which we have not
been able to do to date. We were quite
excited to be promoting careers in
insurance at McGill University on
September 23, 2010 and look forward to
further outreach at Concordia and Laval
career events in the next year.

Insurance and Financial Services
Career Fairs

To promote awareness of careers in
insurance and to help connect students
with potential industry employers, Career
Connections hosted four industry-specific
career fairs last year at the University of

Toronto—Mississauga (Mississauga, ON),
Simon Fraser University (Burnaby, BC),
Queen's University (Kingston, ON), and
Brock University (St. Catharines, ON). In
2010–2011, we are repeating these same
career fairs and are targeting Dalhousie
University (Halifax, NS), the University of
Calgary, York University's Schulich School
of Business (Toronto, ON), and other
possible locations.

Community Career Events

Career Connections participated in
Student Life Expo, the Ontario
Universities Fair, the Ontario College
Information Fair, the Vancouver
Education and Career Fairs, Canada
Career Week Fair (Edmonton), and the
Calgary Career Show. As well, Career
Connections participated in 35 career
fairs hosted by schools, school boards,
and communities and attended by over
53,000 high school students. These
career events are targeted at secondary
school students as they make decisions
about their education and career paths.
For example, on September 24 to 26,
2010, we set up career booths at both
the Ontario Universities Fair and Student
Life Expo, with the potential to reach
over 70,000 participating students,
teachers, and parents.

Each of these fairs provides an excellent
opportunity to illustrate education
pathways into insurance and to promote
the full-time insurance programs and
insurance streams and chairs at colleges
and universities across the country
(British Columbia Institute of Technology,

Mount Royal University, Grant MacEwen
University, the University of Calgary,
Fanshawe College, Sir Wilfrid Laurier
University, Conestoga College, Seneca
College, Mohawk College, Laval
University). 

Feed the Minds of Youth

The eighth annual Feed the Minds of
Youth event was held Wednesday,
November 3, 2010. Throughout the
country, grade 9 students headed to
work with a parent or guardian to learn a
little bit about what their work entails
during Take Our Kids to Work Day.

With the Insurance Institute's Feed the
Minds of Youth lunchtime event,
students have the opportunity to learn
about insurance industry roles through
presentations by guest speakers
(ambassadors), by viewing the Insurance
Career Video, and by participating in
games and activities. Last year, 702
students joined their parents or
guardians at 86 insurance employers. The
students walked away with a Career
Connections kit, a leadership notebook
as a gift, and a greater awareness of the
insurance industry. The employers
benefitted from either a lunchtime event
to send students and parents to or an
“event-in-a-box” package of resources to
facilitate their own lunchtime events or
day-long job-shadowing and workplace
tours for the students.

For more information about Career
Connections initiatives, please visit
www.career-connections.info.

Convocation Ceremonies

The season of awards dinners and
luncheons is well under way. Our
graduates have worked long and hard for
their designations. They deserve our full
recognition. Mark your calendar and take
part in a special occasion. Let's support
our local graduates!

West Quebec: March 2011, at the Hilton
Bonaventure in Montreal. Details to be
determined.

East Quebec: January 2011, at the
Fairmont Château Frontenac. Details to
be determined.

Ontario

Kawartha Chapter: February 4, 2011, lunch,
at the Holiday Inn Oshawa

Greater Toronto Area: January 20, 2011,
evening function, at the Metro Toronto
Convention Centre in Toronto

Hamilton/Niagara Chapter
February 17, 2011, dinner, at
Michelangelo's Banquet Hall in Hamilton

Conestoga Chapter: February 24, 2011.
Details to be determined.

Congratulations to all graduates,
including those who have already
received their certificates.

Pay Your Dues, Get Your Grades!

Many students are not aware that they
must pay their annual local institute
membership fees to obtain their final
grades. Students with unpaid
memberships who go to our Web site for
their grades or student records will find
they have no access to them. If you are
unsure whether your membership is
current, go to www.insuranceinstitute.ca,

then click “Login” and follow the
instructions; once logged in, click
“My Membership.” If your membership
fee has been paid, your Membership
Status will be “Active” and an expiry date
will be shown for it; you can then click
“My Student Records” to see your grades.
If your membership fee has not been
paid, click “Purchase/Renew

Membership” to renew your membership
for the current year. 

Don't be disappointed—remember to
renew your membership each year.
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Boulay, George, BComm, FCIP, CRM,
has been appointed Underwriting
Manager for Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
Northwest Territories, Nunavut, and
Yukon Territories for Peace Hills
Insurance.

Couper, Sherril, CIP, has been appointed
Underwriting Manager, British Columbia,
for Peace Hills Insurance.

Derksen, Pamela Lowry, BA, FCIP,
has been appointed Division General
Manager, Western General Insurance,
for The Economical Mutual Insurance
Group.

Mallozzi, Tom, BA, FCIP, has been
appointed Division General Manager,
Perth Insurance, for The Economical
Insurance Group.

Matthews, Daphne, CIP, has been
appointed Claims Manager for Western
Canada, excluding Southern Alberta, for
Peace Hills Insurance.

Meinschenk, Paul, BA, CIP, has been
appointed Vice President, Broker
Distribution, of Berkley Canada Inc.

Meldrum, Linda, CIP, has been
appointed Manager of Training,
Technical & Performance, Corporate
Home-Auto Operations, Johnsons Inc. 

Primdahl, Peter, BA(Hons), CIP, has
been appointed Regional Manager,
Central Region, of the Sovereign General
Insurance Company.

Shepherdson, Evanne, CIP, has been
appointed Personal Lines Manager,
Southern Alberta, for Peace Hills
Insurance.

Sinclair, Shaun, MBA, FCIP, CRM, has
been appointed Program Head of the
General Insurance and Risk Management
Diploma program at British Columbia
Institute of Technology.

White, Pat, CIP, has been appointed
Southern Alberta Branch Manager for
Peace Hills Insurance.

Onwards and Upwards The New FCIP Program: A Glimpse at the First Class

At this stage of the semester, students in the two
inaugural classes taking F510 Strategy in the P&C
Insurance Sector are concluding their studies and
preparing for the examination on December 3.
Since this is the first course in the new FCIP
Program, I would like to provide readers of IQ some
insight into the student experience.

First, who are the students? Students within the
course represent all regions of Canada; over 20
different companies; and a diverse range of
functional roles, including claims, underwriting,
independent broking, direct sales, and various
management levels.

Students came to the virtual class on the FCIP e-learning site and created profiles to
introduce themselves to others in the class and set the stage for class discussion on
course topics. This process was guided by experienced course facilitators, both of
whom have ample experience teaching Strategy at a post-graduate level.

Over the ensuing weeks, students worked in small groups to compare perspectives
as they considered and discussed course-related questions and topics such as the
following:

• How might the generic activities of value-chain analysis translate to the p&c
insurance sector? How does each kind of organization in a p&c value chain add
value for both the next organization in the chain and for the ultimate customer,
the insured?

• How much scope is there for focused differentiation in the primary activities of
p&c (re)insurers? What about adjusters and intermediaries?

• Thinking about insurers, reinsurers, brokers, and adjusters, what are the most
important challenges facing each group, and why? Would your answer have
been different two or five years ago, and if so, how? Has the economic downturn
provided more opportunities for your organization or more threats?

In preparation for an end-of-term project, each student identified a key strategic
challenge facing his or her organization. As the term progressed, students then drew
on strategic concepts presented in the course to analyze this challenge and drafted
recommendations on how to tackle it.

The concepts and skills developed in F510 Strategy in the P&C Insurance Sector will
help to prepare students for further study in the new FCIP Program. The next course,
F520 Leading in the Insurance World, will start in January. At the same time, another
group of students are registered and set to embark on their path toward an
executive-leadership education, balancing business theory with p&c insurance
context.

If you have any questions about the new FCIP Program, please don’t hesitate to
contact us by telephone at 1-866-362-8585 or e-mail at
newfcip@insuranceinstitute.ca, or visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/newFCIP.

Ted Hellyer, FCIP, CRM
Vice President, Programs

2010/2011 Board of Governors

Chaiman: * François Faucher, BAcc, CA (TD Insurance) 

Deputy Chair: * Karen Barkley, MBA, CIP, CRM (Specialty Risk Underwriters Inc.)

Vice Chair—Membership-at-Large: * Maurice Tulloch, BA(Econ), MBA, CA, CMA (Aviva Canada Inc.)

Past Chair: * Chris Fawcus (Aon Reed Stenhouse Inc.)

Regional Vice Chairs: * Nancy LaMontagne, C.d’A.Ass., FPAA (Quebec)
* Louise Bevan Stewart, AIM, CHRP, AAM (Western Provinces)
* Carlos Rodrigues, MBA, CMA, FCIP (Ontario)
* Brian Houlihan, BComm, MEd, FCIP, CRM (Royal & SunAlliance Insurance Company) (Atlantic Provinces)

The chairs of the standing committees in 2010/2011 will be the following:

Executive Committee: * Karen Barkley, MBA, CIP, CRM (Specialty Risk Underwriters Inc.)

Academic Division: * Lorie Guthrie Phair, BA, CIP, CAIB, CCIB (LePhair Associates Ltd.)

Professionals' Division: * J.R. (Bob) Tisdale, MBA, FCIP, CRM (Pembridge Insurance Company)

* = Executive Committee members

The balance of the Board of Governors comprises representatives of local institutes and chapters:

from Newfoundland: Patsy Cooper, FCIP, CCIB, CRM (Wedgwood Insurance Limited)
David Woolley, FCIP, CRM (Atlantic Insurance Company Limited)

from Prince Edward Island: Helen Hyndman, BSc, CIP, CAIB (Hyndman & Company Ltd.)

from Nova Scotia: Karen McKay-Harding, CIP (The Kings Mutual Insurance Company)
Susanne Paulsen, FCIP, CRM (Aviva Canada)

from New Brunswick: Carol Goldsworthy, CIP (TD Insurance)
Steve McQueen, BBA, CIP (The Totten Group)

from Quebec: Patricia St-Jean, MBA, FPAA, CRM (Aviva, Compagnie d’Assurance du Canada)
Nathalie Lamontagne, LLB, PAA, ACS

from Ontario: Carlos Rodrigues, MBA, CMA, FCIP (Ontario)
Paul Martin, CIP (KRG Insurance Brokers Inc.)
Cathy Turcotte, CIP (Aviva/Pilot Insurance Company)
Monica Kuzyk, FCIP, CRM, ORMP (Curo Claims Services)
Pino DiTullio, CIP, CRM (Portage Mutual Insurance Company)
Jackie Murison, CIP (Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Company (Lindsay))
W. Robert (Bob) Norman, CIP (Meridian Insurance Group)
Paul Hunter, CIP (Aon Reed Stenhouse)

from Manitoba: Ted Teterenko, MBA, FCIP (Manitoba Public Insurance)
Wayne Budge, CIP (Federated Insurance)

from Saskatchewan: Colin Warnecke, CIP (SGI)
Lisa Todd, FCIP, CRM (Portage La Prairie Mutual Insurance)

from Southern Alberta: Clyde Nobbee, PEng, FCIP, CRM (AXA Pacific)
Kevin Calbeck, BComm, FCIP (The Co-Operators)

from Northern Alberta: Doug Laird, BSc, FCIP (MHK Insurance Inc.)
Michele Kelly-Rankin, BA, CIP (Intact Insurance Company)

from British Columbia: Mike Dakin, BA, CIP (Insurance Corporation of British Columbia)
Wes Chowen, BA, CIP, CRM (Pat Anderson Insurance Group)
Lucie Ferguson, CIP, CRM, CAIB (Coast Capital Insurance Services Ltd.)

Again this year, your Board of Governors comprises members from all parts of the country and all sectors of the industry; it would
be difficult to imagine a more representative group.

Recognize the governors who represent you and let them know of any comments you may have about the Institute’s programs.
Members must be active in a membership association. We need to hear from you!
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Lessons in Leadership: Our New Chairman

accountant, graduating with a bachelor’s
degree from the University of Quebec at
Montreal and joining the accounting firm
of Ernst & Young in 1988.

François soon became a Team Leader
and gained valuable exposure to a wide
range of Canadian businesses, including
the insurer Meloche Monnex, which he
joined as a manager in the Finance
department in 1995; he became Vice
President, Finance, just 18 months later.
The company was acquired in 1997 by
Canada Trust, which itself became part of
TD Bank Financial Group in 2000. Shortly
after that, François was appointed Senior
Vice President and Chief Financial Officer
of Meloche Monnex.

The next seven years saw a more than
ten-fold rise in premium volume and the
combining of home and automobile
insurance and life and health insurance
under the TD Insurance brand in 2007.
That year, François was appointed Co-
Chief Operating Officer and Senior Vice
President in charge of Claims Services at
General Insurance.

The move from finance to insurance
operations proved less difficult than the
decision to step outside of his “comfort

zone.” Once he had done so, François
took the opportunity to learn from his
team of experts and the customers they
served and to apply his financial skills to
identify the success factors in his
business. François quickly found
insurance to be a “people business” and
was soon taken with its complexity and
intellectual challenge. In 2009, François’s
responsibilities broadened even more
with his appointment as Senior Vice
President, Head of Operations, at TD
Insurance, leading both the general
insurance and life and health operations.

Two years before, a conversation with his
boss about “what’s next” had led François
to further his education with Harvard
University’s eight-week Advanced
Management Program. With some 150
senior business leaders from more than
30 countries challenging each other in
case studies and class discussion, the
program was intense and demanding.
But it was re-energizing and the
importance of professional education
fresh in his mind when, six months later,
President Peter Hohman invited François
to join the Board of Governors of The
Insurance Institute of Canada. François
served as Vice Chair—Membership-at-
Large in 2008 and Deputy Chair in 2009
before becoming Chairman this year.

François finds the Institute to be highly
focused, with a clear strategy on
insurance education, promotion of the
industry, and outreach to the next
generation of industry employees and
consumers. As Chairman, François hopes
to contribute on all three fronts and in
particular to help support the new FCIP
Program. He also wants to see the
Institute continue to develop on-line
tools for students and to use all media,
including social media, to reach out to
our clientele.

Free time is a rare commodity for
François. He recently bought a road
cycle. He was also an avid golfer, though
he has had little time for it of late. But
outside the office, François puts family
first. He and his wife are proud parents of
three daughters who take after their
mother with artistic interests in dance,
theatre, craft, and individual sports.
François has always made sure to take his
full annual vacation allotment to travel
with his family. Finally, it is family that
keeps a busy life stable. We are fortunate
to have such a leader help steer the
Institute over the coming year.
Congratulations, François, and welcome
aboard!

We believe in examining our examinations.
Every three to five years, we expose our
examinations and exam processes to

scrutiny—close scrutiny… under the
microscope…all aspects…in depth.

Who does it? We contract with
independent arm’s-length educational
consultants, experts in the field of
examination creation, analysis, and
processes.

What have they found? Each review has
been complimentary of the standards
and practices the Institute has in place.
As there is always room for improvement
in any endeavour, the reviews have
provided useful recommendations.

What do we do with them? We make
changes based on the consultants’
recommendations to continually
improve our products and processes.

Why do we do it? To ensure that
recognized academic principles and the
most effective examination processes
give our students optimal opportunity to
succeed. To ensure that we are engaging
in the best practices possible. To
maintain our quality, standard of
excellence, and professionalism in the
creation and grading of examinations.

Examining examinations…it’s good for
us and good for our students.

Neil Toffick, MEd, BA, CIP
Registrar and Senior Director, 
Examinations
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The Honour Roll

An FCIP or a CIP designation is impressive
enough in its own right. Even more
impressive is an Honours FCIP or CIP—
eight of ten FCIP or CIP courses passed
with honours. The following Honours
graduates elected this year received
their diplomas at convocation
ceremonies this fall:

Fellow Chartered Insurance
Professionals

Fannie Au
The Co-operators
(Southern Alberta)

Alison Dixon
Lundgren & Young Insurance Ltd.
(Southern Alberta)

Kathy Hawes
AXA Pacific Insurance Co. 
(Southern Alberta)

Mary Iannone
Westland Insurance Group Ltd.
(British Columbia)

Anne McMillan
(British Columbia)

Edward Turpin
AXA General Insurance
(Newfoundland)

Chartered Insurance Professionals

Hong Mei Chu
AON Reed Stenhouse Inc. 
(Southern Alberta)

Dorothy Josephson
SGI Canada 
(Saskatchewan)

Shelby Ma
Insurance Corporation of BC
(British Columbia)

Patrick Macdonald North
GNK Insurance Services
(British Columbia)

Mihaela Stelck
Commonwealth Insurance Company
(British Columbia)

Kristyn Ternent
Intact Insurance Company
(Ontario)

Congratulations to these outstanding
graduates!

Institute Scholarships: Lending a Hand to the Industry’s Future

The Insurance Institutes have advanced the education,
experience, ethics, and excellence of property/casualty
insurance professionals for over 100 years. It is fitting
that, as leaders in insurance education, the Insurance
Institutes administer on behalf of established insurance
donors scholarship programs that lend a hand to the
insurance professionals of the future. In addition to the
Rhind Scholarships administered by the national CIP
Society are the two scholarship programs we feature
here, administered by the Insurance Institute of Ontario.

Introduced in 2009, the Lloyd King Scholarships award
financial assistance for up to two qualifying Atlantic residents pursuing post-secondary
education. Applicants must be employed in the property/casualty insurance industry
or be dependents of or immediately related to individuals who are employed in
the property/casualty insurance industry and members of the Insurance Institute
within Canada.

Introduced in 1995, the John E. Lowes Insurance Education Fund awards financial
assistance for up to three qualifying Ontario residents pursuing post-secondary
education that includes the study of property/casualty insurance. Scholarships are
available to students entering the final two years of the four-year Bachelor of
Business Administration degree program with the Insurance and Risk Management
concentration at Wilfrid Laurier University or the two-year insurance administration
programs at Mohawk, Fanshawe, Conestoga, or Seneca College. Scholarship
recipients are recognized at an industry breakfast in October.

For both scholarship programs, selection is based on outstanding academic excellence
throughout the applicant’s high school and (as appropriate) post-secondary career;
exceptional contribution to school, community life, and/or other meaningful pursuits;
major accomplishments; and a strong indication of academic promise. The deadline
for submissions is Friday, September 30, 2011, 5:00 p.m. EST.

Support your industry’s future by informing students and encouraging them to apply
for these scholarships—the financial support they provide is greatly needed by
students while they earn their diplomas and degrees. Also, participate in industry
events for the Scholarship Programs. These events provide continuous support for
potential recipients.

For more information about scholarships, please contact the Scholarship Administrator
at 416-362-8586 or 1-866-362-8585, ext. 2313, or iio@insuranceinstitute.ca.

‘Tis the Season—Exam Season, That Is!

The national examinations for the CIP and General Insurance Essentials Programs take
place December 6–10, 2010.

Day Morning Course Number Afternoon Course Number
Mon. Dec. 6 11 16, 72, 81, 131
Tues. Dec. 7 121, 130 13, 47, 48, 82
Wed. Dec. 8 12, 35, 36, 132 38, 54, 111, 120
Thurs. Dec. 9 37, 45, 53, 110 31, 39, 43, 55
Fri. Dec. 10 14, 49, 66, 112 32, 40, 122

Morning sessions start at 9:30 a.m., local time; afternoon sessions, at 1:30 p.m. Three
hours are allowed for each CIP subject and two hours for GIE subjects. Good luck!

continued from page 1
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François Faucher, BAcc, CA
Chairman of the Board of Governors

Lessons in Leadership
Our New Chairman

“The child is father of the man,” said the
poet. So it is that lessons in leadership
learned young shaped François Faucher,
BAcc, CA, the leader who now takes office
as new Chairman of the Board of Governors
of The Insurance Institute of Canada.

Born in Montreal in 1965, François moved
with his family north to the city of Laval in
1970 and would live there for the next 20
years. The second of four children, François
has an older sister and younger twin
brothers who both became police officers.
The twins were so alike that, helping with
the resumés to accompany their

applications to the police force, François
had only to change the name on one to
produce a resumé for the other!

François enjoyed all sports, but his special
passion was baseball. In his early teens, that
passion took an unusual turn when he
stepped behind the plate as an umpire. He
quickly showed a talent for the role,
enjoying it for not only the love of baseball
but also the money he was able to earn. He
went on to instruct other umpires and, after
high school, even took courses offered in
Florida by major-league baseball.

A career in baseball was not in the cards,
but François would find that his time as an
umpire helped define him. As a young
umpire often working with and watched
by adults, he learned to manage pressure
and maintain mutual respect. Instructing
other umpires underscored the importance
of education and taught him to identify
and develop talent in others. As an umpire,
François learned that, in baseball as in
business, integrity is non-negotiable; that
to succeed, he had to master the rules of
the game; and that leading is ultimately
about serving others. The lessons in
leadership learned at that early age have
never left him.

His parents always placed a high value
on education and encouraged François
to make it a priority. As biology and
chemistry proved more challenging than
mathematics, medicine or dentistry gave
way to accounting or statistics, which he
saw as openings to management. Instead
of an umpire, then, François became an
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Cyndi Hornby, CIP

London, Ontario’s Cyndi Hornby was born
to teach: she had always wanted to be a
teacher, even when she was in high school.
Unfortunately, there was a shortage of
teaching positions in Ontario at the time
she graduated, so she reluctantly put her
dream aside to concentrate on more
practical career choices. It was this
decision that started Cyndi on her
journey towards the insurance industry,
which eventually enabled her to fulfil her
teaching dream.

Cyndi was working at a real estate office
when an acquaintance told her about
a job opportunity as a receptionist at a
local insurance broker’s office. She took
the job and soon worked her way to
customer service representative, then into
an insurance position as inside producer
in both personal and commercial lines.
Eventually, she became manager of the
personal lines department.

Happily married, with an adventurous
family to inspire her, Cyndi finally saw her
teaching opportunity start to materialize
when she started her CIP courses in the
early 1990s.

“I knew it would be the perfect outlet to
fulfil my dream, so I started pestering the
manager at our local Insurance Institute
well before I had even completed my
own designation,” she says.

After she completed the Teaching
Techniques course, Cyndi was delighted
when the Insurance Institute asked her
to start teaching immediately after an
instructor left at the last minute. While
continuing to work at her day job in
insurance, she took on another part-time
teaching position at Fanshawe College in
London.

Part-time teaching would lead Cyndi to
the full-time teaching career she had
always dreamed of. In 2005, Fanshawe
College invited Cyndi to become
professor of insurance and coordinator of
insurance programs in its Lawrence
Kinlin School of Business.

She still teaches at the Insurance Institute
of Ontario’s Southwestern Chapter and is
experienced in teaching more than 10
different CIP courses, including C11
Principles and Practice of Insurance, C12
Insurance on Property, and C120
Underwriting Essentials.

Cyndi says that, aside from its being her
life-long dream, there are many other
reasons that she also loves teaching.

“I enjoy sharing my passion for the
insurance industry,” she said. “I see it now
as being a career destination of choice
for many young professionals, instead of
the default job for so many that started
in the industry a decade or two back. It’s
fantastic to be able to help young people
make the transition from insurance
consumer to insurance professional.”

Her advice to students is that learning
should be life-long.

“You can never know everything, in fact
you can barely know enough. Make
learning something new each day as
much a habit as changing your socks!”

Like most teachers, Cyndi loves to
continue her own learning. As well as her
CIP designation, she has a Diploma in
Business—Insurance from Fanshawe
College and is due to complete her CRM
program this year. After that, she wants
to take some university courses that are
not insurance-related, to “learn something
just for the sake of knowing it.”

Picture This…

Just a reminder that, beginning with
the December 2010 exam session, all
students writing an Institute examination
(GIE, CIP, new-track FCIP) will be required
to show government-authorized photo
identification—commonly a driver’s
license, passport, or health card.

Students will be instructed to place
their photo ID at the top of the table or
desk prior to the start of the examination.

The exam supervisor or proctor will
check the identification after the exam
has begun.

We suspect most of our students have
had experience with this process at
university or college. It is quick, easy, and
not disruptive for students while they are
writing exams. This process helps to
ensure the identity of students writing
examinations. 

We wish all students success on their
forthcoming exams. 

Neil Toffick, MEd, BA, CIP
Registrar and Senior Director,
Examinations
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